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Some Construction Projects More Costly
Due to Labor Shortage
By teresa Johnson
Capital news Service

annapolIs, md. (december
13, 2019)—some construction
projects in maryland are costing
tens of millions of dollars more
than original estimates, in large
measure because of a lack of
skilled trades in the region.
the increase in price for just
two large projects at the university of maryland? about $64
million.
“It was about 2014 when the
labor shortages started appearing, first in the d.c. submarkets
then in Baltimore a couple years
later, then fairly prevalent
throughout the state now,” said
maryland center for construction education & Innovation
president Bob aydukovic.
he said that the labor shortages in maryland, and nationally, can be traced back to the
great recession of 2008 to
2009.
the Board of public Works
on nov. 20 tabled votes on $64
million more for two projects?
the university’s cole Field
house, and the construction and
design of a new residence hall

and replacement dining facility.
the multi-story
residence hall will
have 900 beds in
“suite-style units”;
the dining hall will
seat 1,200 and
replace an outdated
facility.
the new, final
construction cost for
the residence hall
and dining facility is
$155.6 million—an
increase of about
photograph By teresa Johnson, courtesy capItal neWs servIce
$40 million from a Construction at Cole Field House at the University of Maryland-College
June estimate, ac- Park on dec. 9, 2019.
cording to documents presented to
creased based on issues within construction projects, did not rethe board.
spond to requests for comment.
the construction industry.
construction costs for the
lt. gov. Boyd rutherford
Issues include a high derenovation and expansion of mand for and low supply of said during the board meeting
cole Field house—”to create skilled workers, which result in that maryland lacks skilled workan academic,research, and ath- higher wages, adjustments to ers who are able to fill in-deletic facility,” including football the scope of projects and rebid- mand, high paying jobs.
practice fields—have increased ding trade packages. the docu“I would like to see more
by about $24 million since Jan- mentation also indicated that students in maryland be exuary, bringing the project total multiple large mechanical, elec- posed to apprenticeships and
to about $210 million, accord- trical, and plumbing contractors skills training opportunities so
ing to board documents.
they are aware of all of their
are no longer in business.
supporting documentation
holder construction co. and
sent to the board said that the gilbane Building co. each in
cost of the total projects has in- charge of one of the university
See LaBoR Page a5

Administrative Law Judge Brings Extensive Background
in Complex Disability and Labor Law Issues

By press oFFIcer
State Farm Insurance

By press oFFIcer
wSSC

Joint Effort aims at addressing
Langley Park Housing Ills
according to the report, about
three-fourths of langley park’s residents live in the 13 apartment complexes that are an average of over 60
years old. two of these properties
have been on the county’s distressed
properties list since 2012 for multiple
code violations.
Community, page a3
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Keith E. Bell, Commissioner for Prince
George’s County

joyed a long career as a civil litigator/prosecutor in the u.s. department of labor’s
office of the solicitor, mine safety and
health division. With undergraduate and
Juris doctorate degrees from north carolina
central university, Bell has been a resident
of prince george’s county for more than
20 years. his full bio can be read at
www.wsscwater.com/about-us/our-governance/commissioners/keith-e-bell.html.
Bell’s appointment fills the final vacant
commission seat. six commissioners, three
from each county, govern Wssc Water.
the commissioners are appointed to fouryear terms by their respective county executives and are confirmed by their county
councils. more information on Bell and the
other Wssc Water commissioners can be
found at www.wsscwater.com/governance.

To Be Equal:
new Jersey anti-Semitic
Shootings are Part of a
Horrifying Spike in Hate Crime
That demands our action
We must not lose sight of our
ideals as americans—as brothers and
sisters and parents and neighbors—
to love and protect one another.
Commentary, page a4

By tammy Wan
wRaP

WashIngton (december
13, 2019)—Fifteen Washington-metropolitan area police officers were cited today for their
“outstanding commitment in
the fight against drunk driving
in greater Washington” and
presented with the area’s 22ndannual “law enforcement
awards of excellence for Impaired driving prevention.”
Bestowed at a regional ceremony held in mclean, virginia,
the nonprofit Washington regional alcohol program (Wrap)
presented its 2019 law enforcement awards to: officer patrick
cushing, city of alexandria police department; corporal Brett
kooharian, arlington county police department; officer Bryce
cooper, city of Falls church police department; dWI enforcement squad, Fairfax county police department; senior sergeant
Bobby galpin, town of herndon
police department; deputy
caleb hwang, loudoun county
sheriff’s office; Trooper First
Class anthony wallace, Mary-

land State Police; officer henry
gallagher, metropolitan police
department; corporal patricia
cox, metropolitan Washington
airports authority; police officer
III John romack, montgomery
county department of police;
Corporal Thomas Kosakowski,
Prince George’s County Police
department; officer chad mason, prince William county police department; officer daniel
Begendorf, united states capitol
police; officer christopher gogarty, united states park police;
trooper lucie vajglova, virginia
state police
the annual awards, presented
at a ceremony [last Friday morning] at maggiano’s little Italy in
the tysons galleria, were bestowed by Wrap in memory of
metropolitan police department’s
motor patrol officer anthony W.
simms. officer simms, as a result
of injuries sustained while on
duty, lost his life to an impaired
driver during memorial day
weekend in 1996. Wrap’s 2019
law enforcement awards were
See awaRdS Page a3

reading Is Fundamental and state Farm
celebrate reading With Book celebration at
carmody hills elementary

Keith E. Bell Becomes newest
wSSC water Commissioner
Representing Prince George’s County

laurel, md. (december 18, 2019)—on
december 18, keith e. Bell participate[d]
in his first Wssc Water commission meeting as the newest member of the water utility’s Board of commissioners. the prince
george’s county resident was unanimously
approved to serve as a commissioner by
members of the prince george’s county
council in november.
“this appointment fits in nicely with
my professional skills and personal passion
to protect this vital natural resource,” said
Bell. “In fact, efforts to safeguard drinking
water sources in the 1970s actually led me
to become a prosecutor. I’m committed to
helping Wssc Water continue delivering
on its clean water mission, and I extend my
sincere appreciation to county executive
angela alsobrooks and members of the
prince george’s county council for their
confidence in appointing me to this important role.”
Bell currently serves as administrative
law Judge at the occupational safety and
health review commission in Washington,
d.c. In this capacity, he has adjudicated
cases arising under the occupational safety
and health act of 1970. a career public servant, Bell began his legal career as an assistant district attorney in the philadelphia
district attorney’s office. thereafter, he en-

Greater washington Law
Enforcement Lauded For
Fight against drunk driving

portance of reading. seeing each
child choose three books to have and
hold was most uplifting! I was overjoyed to be a part of this great and
exciting occasion.”
research has shown that when
children have access to books, they
enjoy reading more and they read
more frequently. and when children
read more, they become accomplished readers. By providing children with choice and access to books
and literacy resources, state Farm
hopes to create a culture of literacy

in the communities in which its employees live and work.
this book celebration event is part
of reading Is Fundamental’s Books
for ownership flagship reading program which enables children to select
new, age-appropriate books to take
home and own. the books are supported by free online resources for
parents, educators, and volunteers to
create a continuous focus on reading.

capItol heIghts, md. (december 13, 2019)—carmody hills elementary celebrated the power and
excitement of reading with a book
celebration event for children on november 26, thanks to a partnership
between reading Is Fundamental,
state Farm, and maryland state senator Joanne Benson.
at the book celebration, a donation from state Farm enabled stuSee REadInG Page a8
dents at carmody
hills elementary to
choose three books to
take home and keep
for their own. the
children also celebrated reading by
participating in engaging and interactive read aloud of 10
Fat turkeys, read by
senator
Benson.
“the reading Is Fundamental program
sponsored by state
Farm, provided an
unselfish and marphotograph courtesy state Farm Insurance
velous opportunity
for our children to en- Maryland State Senator Joanne Benson and her good neighbors from Reading Is Funjoy, participate and damental and State Farm Insurance visited Carmody Hills Elementary to help make
understand the im- education an experience to remember.

INSIDE

Building Pride, Students First:
CEo Proposes $2.3B operating
Budget
“By supporting students in and
outside of the classroom, we prepare
the next generation for the world beyond our schoolhouse doors,” said
chief executive officer dr. monica
goldson.
Business and Finance, page a5

Tips for a new You in 2020
• Health: 10 doctor-recommended
health tips For the new year
• Green Living: resolve to green
your grocery shopping in 2020
• Personal Finance: tips for the
Best Financial you in the new year

Holiday Light displays:
• Festival of lights, Watkins park
• lights on the Bay, sandy point
state park
• smithsonian’s national Zoo
the Zoolights display started 13
years ago to increase foot traffic during the zoo’s off-season.

new Year, new Goals, page a6

Features, page a7
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In and around Morningside-Skyline
Three Suitland High School alumni
die within six weeks
sue mason, one of my best correspondents, sent me obits for three suitland high graduates who died recently.
When we moved here in 1958, high
school students in morningside and
skyline attended suitland, so I’m glad
to be kept informed. the three are:
• pearl may (Waple) mcnamara,
75, died oct. 31. a celebration of her
life will be held saturday, dec. 28, 2
p.m. at the american legion in severn.
she grew up in Boulevard heights and
married leo mcnamara in 1962. they
moved to california where they raised
their three children, and later returned
to maryland. pearl worked many years
as a publications tech for several companies, including hughes aircraft.
• patricia “patsy” laverne (heiston)
Quade, 75, of mechanicsville, died at
home on nov. 25, surrounded by her
family. she was born in district heights
and married John morris Quade, sr. in
1960. she and her husband owned and
operated seabreeze restaurant for 17
years. she was also a hairdresser and a
member of the hollywood-leonardtown
optimist club, american legion auxiliary and mechanicsville moose lodge.
her husband, three children and grandkids survive her. services were at st.
John Francis regis catholic church in
hollywood.
• alfred m. dintino, Jr., 83, an air
Force veteran of the korean War, died
dec. 12. a native Washingtonian, he
grew up in Bradbury heights, graduated
from suitland in 1954, and joined the
military. he was the husband of 61
years to nancy (poirier) dintino and the
father of five. he was a 50-plus-years
member of steamfitters local 602. he
retired from Johnson controls in 1998.
he was a member of the knights of
columbus, the st. vincent de paul society and american legion post 82, la
plata. services were at st. peter’s in
Waldorf.
neighbors and other good people
sam cox, the newly-elected president of the suitland civic association
(sca), called thinking I might be able
to tell him how many years it’s been
since a man (rather than a woman) held
the office. I didn’t know. But he’s drop-

by mary mchale 301-735-3451

ping by to borrow darlie norton’s history of suitland. next week I’ll update
you on the sca and its new officers.
priscilla Jones, my fellow columnist,
recently wrote about her scary battle
with shingles. It caused her right eye
to swell, so much so that it covered her
eye. It affected her face and her head,
and prevented her from driving. I called
and found she is recovering and can
drive and will finally get shingle shots.
she advised me to do as well. I will.
and maybe you should, too.
richard robinson, longtime custodian at st. philip’s church and school,
died dec. 11. he was 70. he was
buried from peoples community Baptist
church in silver spring. he was a big
guy with a big heart and a great smile.
We all loved him.
st. philip’s school is seeking men
and women who graduated from the
school and fondly remember sister
viventia in 1st grade, sister Josene in
2nd, sister Josita in 3rd or any of the
other teachers down through the years.
next year st. philip’s celebrates its
60th anniversary. email stpaoffice@
gmail.com to reconnect.

applause
the dr. henry a. Wise Jr. football
team, the pumas, have won their 4th
state title in five years! head coach
dalawn parrish proudly held aloft the
mpssaa (maryland public secondary
schools athletic assn.) 4a trophy after
defeating northwestern 35-14 at the
navy-marine memorial stadium in annapolis on dec. 6.
Wise is the assigned high school for
students from morningside and skyline.

Changing landscape
starting the week of december 8,
medstar southern maryland hospital
opened a temporary front entrance to
provide access to their emergency department and main hospital during construction. the hospital also warns that
at some point during construction, the
hospital’s visitor parking may fill up.
designated overflow parking will be at
colony south hotel.
I’m used to driving into Washington
via suitland parkway and the Frederick
douglass Bridge. Well, I did that on
the way into the city, could not find my

Brandywine-aquasco

BSU wInTER CoMMEnCEMEnT
Bowie state university Winter commencement was held
on Friday, december 13, 2019 in the leonidas s. James
physical education complex on the campus. you can watch
the broadcast livestream. celebrate the class of 2019 and
their families. We stream around the world internationally.
visit us at https: bowiestate.edu/commencement.

CEnTRaL HIGH SCHooL FREnCH PRoGRaM
aMonG BEST In U.S.
French bilingual students at central high school in
Forestville, maryland were honored for their language proficiency in a ceremony at the French embassy in Washington,
d.c. Four students received a delF (diplome d ‘etudes en
langue Francaise) B2 diploma, allowing them to study at a
French university. nine students received a delF B1
diploma which pre-qualifies them to receive a maryland seal
of Biliteracy on their high school diploma.
additionally, educational attache mr. mathieu ausseil
recognized central high school for its recent naming as a
label Franc education school, a seal of excellence by the
French government for high quality, French immersion programs. the status is valid for three years and provides a
dual guarantee for families: the assurance of high-quality
French bilingual teaching and belonging to a national and
global network, with over 390 label France education programs across 59 countries. central is one of only three high
schools in the united states and the only public school to
hold label Franc education accreditation. (InsIde pgcps)

wILMER’S PaRK PRoJECT
commander ron Fisher, from american legion post 381,
provided an update on the plans to rehabilitate Wilmer’s
park in Brandywine, maryland at the november Brandywine-north keys civic association meeting. “he mentioned
the name of several musical artists who performed at
Wilmer’s park years ago.” “commander Fisher stated that
there was a meeting with the historic preservation committee
about 18 months ago.” “the committee had heard about a
proposal for rehabilitation of the park and approved it right
away.” he brought pictures of the current condition of the
park. the plan is to bring the park back to its original condition with some new attractions and additions.

BRandYwInE ELEMEnTaRY SCHooL
“mr. mitchell stated at the november Brandywine-north

way back to suitland parkway on the
way home; I ended up taking south
capitol street to eastover.
the problem is, of course, the new
6-lane Frederick douglass Bridge. plus,
a new traffic oval west of the river that
connects south capitol street, potomac
avenue and Q street se, a new at-grade
traffic oval east of the river that connects
south capitol street, suitland parkway
and howard road se, reconstruction
of the suitland parkway/Interstate 295
interchange, bicycle and pedestrian facilities and more. I think driving will
be a mess for many, many months. Be
aware.

Volunteers wanted
the surratt house museum in clinton, suggest you “turn your love of history into a hobby!” e-mail surrattmu
seum.org to learn about volunteer opportunities, or call 301-868-1121.

Morningside Memories:
Christmas, 33 years ago
december 1986: there was a lot going on, beginning with the morningside
sportsmen club’s 15th annual canned
goods drive, which sent santa and his
helpers cruising the neighborhood. a
different santa came to the town hall
for breakfast and photo ops (pictures
were $1).
the morningside-skyline rec council gathered singers to party at the town
hall and practice christmas carols.
then, they strolled morningside caroling beautifully, particularly serenading
ailing and housebound residents. I remember them, especially, performing at
the randolph road circle.
and on dec. 19 judges had traveled
the town seeking the best-decorated
yuletide houses. the winners: first
place, in four categories, were 6719
larkspur, 6602 Woodland road, 4005
Forest grove dr. and 6324 suitland
road.
do you remember christmas in
morningside? I do, and loved it. especially when it snowed and the kids sledded skyline drive.
Milestones
happy birthday to virginia simms,
See MoRnInGSIdE Page a3

by audrey Johnson 301-922-5384

keys civic association meeting that he received correspondence from the school asking the association to provide
“food gift certificates” to support the needy family community outreach program.” each year the association has assisted the school with the program initiative including purchasing coats and hats for needy students at the school and
donating “food gift certificates” to needy families during the
christmas holiday season.

VaLEnTInE’S daY ConCERT
Join us for a valentine’s day concert featuring christie
dashiell thursday, February 13, 2020 at 11 a.m. she is
known for her soulful jazz style. Billboard-charting jazz
vocalist christie dashiell and her quartet will present a special
valentine’s day performance. music will include songs from
her critically acclaimed debut album time all mine. concert
is for ages 60 & better. tickets (general admission):
$10/person.
address is publick playhouse, 5445 landover road,
cheverly, maryland. telephone number is 301-277-1710
and tty 301-699-2544. Website is www.arts.pgparks.com.

MaRYLand VETERanS CREaTIVE aRTS
FESTIVaL
maryland veterans creative arts Festival will be held
sunday, march 22, 2020 at the Bowie center for the performing arts. the address is 15200 annapolis road (md
route 450), Bowie, maryland 20715.
art show opening at 12 p.m. and stage show at 2 p.m.
donations for tickets is $10.00. (Free to active duty military
and families, legion family junior members, rotc/Jrotc,
and senior facilities residents). sponsors are american legion auxiliary department of maryland, Inc. the city of
Bowie. contact information is rusty Beeg: 301-602-7214
or rbeeg5908@gmail.com or Ivy christoffers: 240-4219580 or ivywc1935@gmail.com.
Merry Christmas and Happy New Year to everyone. Hope
that everyone will have a very prosperous New Year.

CoRRECTIon: Information concerning three umes 1890
scholars in the december 12–december 18, 2019 edition
came from umes (the key). the key is published by the
office of public relations.

around the County

Hoyer Statement on the Guilty Verdict
In the Murder Trial of
Second Lt. Richard Collins III

WashIngton (december 18, 2019)—congressman steny h. hoyer
(md-05) released the following statement today on the first-degree murder
conviction in the death of Bowie state university student second lt.
richard collins III:
“my thoughts continue to be with the family and friends of second lt.
richard collins III. today’s verdict won’t bring second lt. collins back,
but I hope it provides some relief for his family and friends. We must continue to remember his life and the positive impact he had on his community.
I join in mourning the loss of an incredible young man whose life was cut
tragically short by hatred and violence, but I am glad the perpetrator of this
horrific act has been brought to justice.”

Prince George’s County Public Schools news

More Schools Recognized For Excellence in
Gifted and Talented Education
upper marlBoro, md. (december 16, 2019)—eight schools were
selected to receive 2019 maryland excellence in gifted and talented education (egate) awards, the highest single-year total in prince george’s
county public schools (pgcps). the 2019 recipients include greenbelt,
heather hills, mattaponi, pointer ridge and valley view elementary
schools, accokeek academy and Benjamin tasker and Walker mill middle
schools.
nine county schools were previously awarded egate status. this year,
only 13 maryland schools received the honor.
“these schools go above and beyond to provide a model academic program for students,” said dr. monica goldson, chief executive officer.
“having access to quality gifted and talented programs is key to ensuring
advanced learners meet their full potential.”
this year’s egate recipients will receive a school banner and citations
from the governor and the maryland state department of education to
display in their schools. they will be recognized during an awards ceremony
in February, participate in the 2020 egate showcase and networking
event and host a celebratory visit from msde representatives and the state
advisory council for gifted and talented education.
the egate award recognizes public schools that offer superior and
equitable gifted and talented education. the rigorous application process
requires school teams to document how their school’s gifted and talented
education program aligns with the maryland criteria for excellence: gifted
and talented education program guidelines. the guidelines establish optimal practices in four program components: identification of students, curriculum and instruction, professionally qualified teachers and professional
development, and program management and evaluation.

daRCaRS automotive Group to Pay off
Entire $25,000 School Lunch debt For PGCPS Students
Bethesda, md. (december 17, 2019)—on december 17, darcars
automotive group announced that darcars toyota would pay off the
school lunch debt for every student in prince george’s county public
schools (pgcps).
darcars chief operating officer Jamie darvish present[ed] a $25,000
check to the nonprofit excellence in education Foundation for pgcps on
tuesday, dec. 17 at William hall academy in capitol heights.
“darcars toyota is happy for the opportunity to be able to pay off
the current school lunch debt of every student in prince george’s county,”
said darcars coo Jamie darvish. “school lunch debt is a serious problem in this country that impacts the well-being of students and their families.
as a member of the prince george’s county community, we at darcars
felt it was our obligation to step up and help families in need.”
“By clearing school lunch debt, darcars toyota is giving a special
present this holiday season to the excellence in education Foundation for
pgcps, our students and their families,” said dr. monica goldson, prince
george’s county public schools ceo. “this donation will not only cover
debt accumulated from the start of this school year, but help extend the
community that surrounds prince george’s county public schools.”
unfortunately, more than 75% of school districts across the country
report having unpaid student school lunch debt, including prince george’s
county. When parents fall behind on school lunch payments, it is the children who ultimately suffer from embarrassment, poor nutrition, and potentially long term self-esteem issues. Fortunately, people are becoming educated about this issue as celebrities and ordinary people are stepping up to
help retire the debt.
—Office of Communications, Prince George’s County Public Schools

Junior League of Prince George’s County

the Junior league is a group of women committed to promoting volunteerism, developing the potential of women and improving communities
through the effective action and leadership of trained volunteers. Its purpose
is exclusively educational and charitable.
We are hosting our next information meeting on Jan. 25, 2020, from 10
a.m.–12:30 p.m. at the savage library Branch (howard county library
system), 9525 durness ln., laurel, md 20723. Become a founding member
today of the Junior league of prince george’s county. rsvp at
jlpgpresident@gmail.com.
—Diana Emerson, President, Junior League of Prince George’s County

Library news

the library will be closed for new year’s day on Wednesday, January
1 and martin luther king, Jr. day holiday on sunday–monday, January
19–20.
winter Reading Challenge 2020
lighten up the mind this winter and enjoy reading! hundreds of libraries
and schools across the nation will encourage their communities to read a
target number of minutes and books. pgcmls customers who read and
log 200 minutes will be entered into the grand prize drawing of a $50 gift
card. sign up and keep track of your reading on Beanstack. Winter reading
challenge is sponsored by penguin random house (prh).
top-performing libraries and schools will earn the golden penguin and
random house awards. prh pledges to donate $50,000 in prizes, including
author visits and new books, to be shared among the winners. Want new
books and an author visit? then read on and make pgcmls a winner!
—D. Scott-Martin, Prince George’s County Memorial Library System
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Counseling Corner
The american Counseling association’s

opening Communications
with an aging Parent

many families today are facing the important issue of having
one or more aging parents reaching the point where they can no
longer care for themselves as they once did. understanding and
accepting that point in life is difficult for most people, regardless
of their age.
It’s not easy to admit that one’s physical abilities have deteriorated with age and that many of the seemingly simple activities of
daily life are slipping past one’s capabilities. this is a time when
family members usually have to step in, but even beginning to
discuss such issues can be difficult, and reaching decisions about
health services, living arrangements, financial situations and similar
topics related to loss of independence can be very frustrating.
numerous emotional elements play into what are always
going to be life-changing discussions about decisions regarding
assisted living, surrendering a driver’s license, having a will
and similar topics.
While these discussions with an aging parent are necessary,
there are ways to approach such talks to make them less difficult and more likely to lead to desired results. some tips to
help include:
• use “I” statements to talk about what you feel regarding an
issue. don’t take the position that whatever you believe is
correct while the parent’s views are simply wrong.
• plan a good time and place for important conversations where
your parent will feel comfortable.
• don’t have multiple family members gang up on your parent.
consider including someone you and your parent mutually trust.
• don’t dominate the discussion. respect you parent’s right to
argue and disagree. listen to your parent’s views and ideas,
especially when the subject involves major decisions.
• don’t be judgmental or dictate what “has to be.” this only
helps initiate a stubborn fight.
• accept that making necessary decisions will take time. your
job is to offer advice and support, not demand how things
must change immediately. even when there seem to be no
alternatives, it will take time for an aging parent to accept
the inevitable.

It can be emotionally difficult for the parent, as well as the
child, when that aging parent can no longer manage living on his
or her own. effective discussions on changes can be much more
productive, and far less traumatic, than simply trying to dictate
decisions. and if extra help is needed, consider seeking out a
professional counselor who specializes in geriatric issues.
counseling corner is provided by the American Counseling
Association. Comments and questions to ACAcorner@
counseling.org or visit the ACA website at www.counseling.org.

awards from a1

gift card to glory days grill
(courtesy of glory days grill).
sponsors of Wrap’s 2019
law enforcement awards &
holiday campaign kick-off included the Beer Institute,
Breakthru Beverage—
Washington, d.c., geIco,
Foundation for advancing alcohol responsibility, george
Washington university hospital, glory days grill, Interstate
moving | relocation | logistic
and lyft.

presented by officer simms’
widow, lieutenant pamela
simms, also formerly with the
metropolitan police department,
along with news4’s (nBc) traffic reporter melissa mollet. today’s event speakers included
virginia’s secretary of public
safety and homeland security
Brian moran, congressman
gerry connolly (d-va), metropolitan police department
(d.c.) chief peter newsham
(the metropolitan police department co-hosted this morning’s
event with Wrap) and richard
leotta, father of late montgomery county police officer
noah leotta.
“today’s awardees represent
the front lines in the fight
against drunk driving in greater
Washington,” said kurt gregory erickson, Wrap’s president. “their collective effort to
annually arrest and remove over
13,500 drunk drivers from
Washington-metropolitan area
roadways has undoubtedly
saved lives.”
In addition to receiving the
law enforcement awards, each
of the 2019 Wrap honorees
also received a pair of complementary Washington nationals
tickets (courtesy of the Washington nationals) and a $ 25

Founded in 1982, the nonprofit
[501(c)(3)] Washington regional
alcohol
program
(Wrap) is a coalition of diverse interests using effective
education, innovative programs
and targeted advocacy to end
alcohol-impaired driving and
underage drinking in the Washington, DC metro area. Through
public education, innovative
health education programs and
advocacy, WRAP is credited
with historically keeping the
metro-Washington area’s alcohol-related traffic deaths lower
than the national average.
WRAP, however, may best be
known to area residents via the
organization’s popular free safe
ride service for would-be drunk
drivers, SoberRide®. For more
information, visit WRAP’s web
site at www.wrap.org.

carolyn Jeffcoat and kirra
starr mears, dec. 27; christopher garris, anne lucas, patsy
anderson, and my granddaughter samantha mchale, dec. 28;
Brayden proctor, dec. 29; amy
anthony Wade and robert
tretler, dec. 30; pat spry, sister haimanot, dorothy cullinan and Bridget vilky, Jan. 1;

and evelyn lozano who turns
99 on Jan. 2.
happy anniversary to gerald and arvilla atkinson who’ll
celebrate their 65th on dec. 27;
nola and Bruce thomas, their
42nd on dec. 27; and my
grandson david and nina
mchale, their 19th anniversary,
dec. 30.

Morningside from a2

Joint Effort aims at addressing
Langley Park Housing Ills
By gaBrIelle Wanneh
Capital news Service

langley park, md. (december 11,
2019)—Just outside the nation’s capital, this
community has been struggling for years
with aging and neglected housing.
many properties are overcrowded, poorly
maintained, and have multiple environmental
health hazards such as mold, lead-based paints,
and pest infestations. For all of that, housing
is still too expensive for some residents.
“at first, everything starts off nice, everything starts off normal,” said heidi martinez,
a former tenant leader for maryland-based
immigration rights organization casa. “But
after a few months, you start noticing that
the a.c. doesn’t work, the heater doesn’t
come on, and a few little animals and rats
start coming out of nowhere.”
martinez added that sometimes, tenants
might have to sacrifice groceries or other expenses in order to pay rent on time, even though
the living space remains in poor condition.
“some property managers don’t recognize that and they don’t work with us or fix
the housing conditions,” she said during a
press conference in october.
casa and the university of marylandcollege park released a report recently publicizing the poor living conditions in the predominantly latino immigrant neighborhood
and recommending a number of steps to improve conditions.
“housing matters: ensuring Quality,
safe, and healthy housing in langley park,
maryland,” details the findings of two years
worth of data collection and observation of
properties in the community. It also focuses
on ways to revitalize langley park and similar neighborhoods in prince george’s
county, maryland.
“ultimately, these recommendations are
about the need for collaboration amongst community members, government agencies, and
property owners,” said Willow lung-amam,
assistant professor of urban studies and planning at the university of maryland and a primary author of the report. “and about increasing the number of tools that can not only

improve homes here in langley park, but also
the health and well-being of residents.”
casa created the housing matters
coalition in 2016 through a two-year grant
from the u.s. environmental protection
agency. although the coalition addressed
environmental health hazards in apartments
in langley park, it also sought to empower
tenants and improve the relationships among
the community, landlords, and county staff.
“For several years, tenants in our community have shared with us their stories of
sub-par and dangerous housing conditions,”
said Julio murrillo, government and strategic
relations specialist for casa at the conference. “and in addition to the decline in housing quality and increasing rent, some tenants
face challenges holding landlords accountable.”
according to the report, about threefourths of langley park’s residents live in
the 13 apartment complexes that are an average of over 60 years old. two of these
properties have been on the county’s distressed properties list since 2012 for multiple
code violations.
murrillo showed photographs of damage
that had occurred in a young tenant’s bathroom, where part of the ceiling collapsed
and fell on him while he was in the room.
although there is an urgent need for better maintenance and reinvestment, the report
said, many residents feared calling their
landlords, code enforcement and other agencies to tackle these issues.
“there’s a lack of communication between residents and landlords, residents and
property managers, and residents and the
county,” lung-amam said.
langley park is home to a majority of
immigrant residents and, according to the
migration policy Institute, has one of the
largest concentrations of undocumented
latino immigrants in the county. language
and cultural barriers, and lower levels of education contribute to difficulties in communication, the report said.
the report also said this strained relationship takes it toll on landlords.
due to the age and condition of langley

park’s apartment complexes, repairs tend to
require extensive financial investments in
order to keep in compliance with housing
codes, according to the report. property owners and managers can find it challenging to
do so between overextended maintenance
budgets and the lack of trust from residents,
the report added.
during the coalition’s two-year run, the
report said, it found multiple ways to engage
residents, property owners and code enforcement officers to address the community’s
environmental health hazards and housing
quality issues.
monthly coalition meetings were used as
a platform for all parties to air concerns and
find a common ground that helped in building a more trusting relationship.
the coalition also held door-to-door campaigns, community workshop events, and
town hall meetings that were meant to spread
awareness about identifying potential hazards, asserting tenants’ rights, and locating
resources for residents.
“one of the wonderful things that happened during the course of producing the
report is that the housing code enforcement
and the tenants and the landlords were just
sitting in the same room together,” lungamam said. “a lot went on during those
conversations.”
district 2 councilmember deni taveras introduced local legislation in 2017 after attending several meetings as a member of a coalition
and hearing the stories of constituents.
this four-bill legislation passed unanimously and aims to tackle issues of poor
property conditions and maintenance. the
bills hone in on amending county ordinances
to address residential overcrowding, eliminating blight and providing accountability
for property owners, improving existing laws
on landlord retaliation, and establishing civil
fines and penalties for the violation of housing codes.
In september, taveras and district 1
councilmember tom dernoga introduced
the Fair housing act, a tenant-protection
bill focused on strengthening code enforcement to improve the quality of housing in
the county.
“We can do better as a county to ensure
that all multifamily tenants have a safe living
space,” dernoga said.
the legislation will be reviewed for approval in January.

Joseph Sheppard to Open
“An African-American Experience”
In Commemoration of
Black History Month

Exhibit at The Leroy Merritt Center to open Feb. 23, 2020

photographs credIt hIram lareW

Crystal Hypolite at the House of delegates, dec. 18, 2019.

County’s Poetry on Display
at the
Maryland House of Delegates

By hIram lareW
PoetryxHunger.com

the first-ever display of poetry at the maryland house of
delegates was installed in the hallways on dec. 18, 2019.
the poetry poster project is now on exhibit until Feb. 21,
2020 on the second floor (near room 207—the prince george’s
county delegation room) of the house of delegates, 84 college
avenue, annapolis, md 21401. For full info on the house building, visit the maryland house of delegates website.
the poetry poster project, as supported by the prince george’s
(md) arts and humanities council, showcases the poetry of six
wonderful living county-based (as of 2017) poets—diane Wilbon
parks, edgar silex, samantha Jackson, sistah Joy alford, ladi
di Beverly and Forestine Bynum. their poetry is displayed as
framed “artwork.”
a special thanks to
delegate michael a.
Jackson who chairs the
county’s delegation for
sponsoring the exhibit,
and to crystal hypolite
(pictured viewing the exhibit) on his team for her
help. matt stoller, house
administrator, also provided really important assistance.
starmanda
duker was a big help
early on in this process.
For more info on the
project, visit Facebook—
the poetry poster project.

decades before the first celebration of Black history
month in 1970, Baltimorebased and world-renowned
artist Joseph sheppard was
painting and exhibiting art that
depicted the life of african
americans. From his first national prize for “preston
street” in a 1956 allied artist
show to “mr. mack’s Fighter’s
gym,” which earned other national awards and years later,
in 2003, was part of an exhibit
called “Joe sheppard’s FightImage courtesy oF Joseph sheppard
ers” at the Walter’s museum,
Girl
with Flowers
sheppard has been at the forefront of creating art that depicts diversity and inclusivity.
sheppard was prolific in creating a body of work that represented
the life of african american workers, celebrities, athletes and scholars.
Beginning February 23 more than 30 of those pieces will be on display
as part of his “an african-american experience” exhibit at the leroy
merritt center at the university of maryland global campus.
“early in my career there wasn’t any art being exhibited with
african-americans as the subject and, in fact, most all of my subject
matter was taboo,” said sheppard. “having this body of work on
display here in maryland is a great honor to me and a tribute to the
subjects of my work.”
the exhibition at the leroy merritt center will feature sheppard’s
oils, large drawings and sculptures that date from the 1940s to the
present time and include subjects such as muhammad ali, Joe louis,
martin luther king, Jr., mack lewis’ Fighter’s gym and Frederick
douglass.
the leroy merritt center showcases the work of Joseph sheppard,
honors his extraordinary work, underscores his lifelong devotion to
creating and promoting classical art and celebrates the legacy of maryland philanthropist and businessman leroy merritt. sheppard was
born in 1930 in owings mills, maryland, and educated at the maryland
Institute college of art under Jacques maroger, the former technical
director of the louvre museum in paris. one of maryland’s most
renowned artists, sheppard stands now as an acknowledged master of
a realism that recalls the style of the renaissance masters.
the leroy merritt center for the Work of Joseph sheppard is
located at 3501 university Boulevard east, adelphi, md 20783. For
additional information, visit https://www.umgc.edu/administration/artsand-diversity/arts/leroy-merritt-center-for-art-of-joseph-sheppard/
index.cfm.
—Press Officer, The Leroy Merritt Center
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Marc Morial

President and CEO, National Urban League

new Jersey anti-Semitic Shootings are
Part of a Horrifying Spike in Hate
Crime That demands our action
To Be Equal:

“If this incident was motivated by hate, which
news reports indicate, then this is another incident in a long line of violent incidents targeting
the Jewish community. This hatred is a disease
and right now we are experiencing an epidemic.
Leaders must lead and call out hate wherever
and whenever it rears its ugly head—regardless
of politics. This is about principle.”
—Jonathan greenblatt,
ceo and national director,
anti-defamation league

(december 13, 2019)—For the third time in just
over a year, the nation is reeling in the face of a
deadly mass shooting that appears to have been
motivated by anti-semitism.

earlier this week, a man and woman killed a
police detective near a Jersey city cemetery and
then stormed a nearby Jewish market, shooting
and killing three people there. the two were killed
in a subsequent shootout with police.
the suspects have been linked to a religious sect
that includes factions designated as anti-semitic hate
groups. In the stolen van they were driving, investigators found a note that contained anti-semitic and
anti-police sentiments. similar sentiments were
found in social media posts linked to the suspects.
In april of this year, a gunman opened fire in
a san diego synagogue on the last day of
passover, killing a 60-year-old woman and
wounding three other people, including a rabbi
and an 8-year-old girl.

Marion wright Edelman
President Emerita,
Children’s Defense Fund

Childwatch:

Great Civil Rights
Lawyer and Friend
John w. walker

(december 13, 2019)—We must all learn to live
together as brothers in this world or we will all
die together as fools. We must work passionately
and unremittingly for first-class citizenship. But
we must not use second-class methods to get it…
go home determined to revolt against segregation
and discrimination everywhere.” dr. martin luther
king, Jr. said this in a commencement speech in
1958 at arkansas am&n college (now the university of arkansas at pine Bluff). one of the graduating seniors in his audience that day was
arkansas native John W. Walker.
a season of change was germinating in the
south including arkansas, where the little rock
nine had fought to enroll at segregated little rock
central high school in the fall of 1957. dr. king
was not yet 30 but had gained national prominence
in the montgomery alabama bus boycott and was
inspiring countless other young people like John
and me who chafed at the idea of racial discrimination and determined to be at the forefront of the
movement for racial change.
John became one of the most influential civil
rights attorneys in the entire south and a five-term
member of the arkansas house of representatives
where he served until his death this past october.
he was also my friend, law school classmate, and
fellow naacp legal defense and educational
Fund (ldF) intern and board member. he spent
his whole life relentlessly using the legal system
to follow dr. king’s mandate to fight for equal
citizenship for african americans and others left
behind, revolting against segregation and discrimination everywhere, including his home state.
By the time he graduated from arkansas
am&n John already had been involved in a dramatic case challenging racial discrimination. he
was the first Black undergraduate admitted to the
university of texas in 1954 after Brown v. Board
of education, but the university decided to revoke
the offers of admission to Black students before
the school year began. he chose to attend the
historically Black arkansas am&n, where he
excelled, earned a master’s degree from new
york university and his law degree from yale
university in 1964. the civil rights movement
was bringing a wide range of legal challenges
and ldF had established an internship program
for new lawyers who wanted to practice in the
south after a year of training with ldF’s extraordinary new york lawyers who included Jack
greenberg, constance Baker motley, derrick
Bell, and James nabrit III. Julius chambers and
I were lucky enough to serve as the first two ldF
interns, and John Walker was the third.
he quickly established his practice in little
rock, opening one of the first racially integrated
law firms in the south, and became an ldF cooperating attorney working on education, death
penalty, and voting rights cases among others.

From 1965 John was personally involved in most
of the important reported cases involving racial
discrimination in arkansas. the little rock school
desegregation case began during his senior year
in college and became one of his major battles
over more than three decades going back and forth
in the courts. the segregationists never gave up
their attempts to obstruct and deny our Black children’s rights to equal education.
ted shaw, former legal defense Fund president and director-counsel, who worked with John
on that case called John, “a superb trial lawyer
who dominated courtrooms with lawyerly
charisma and crackling cross-examination…more
than anything else, I remember how people would
come up to John in backwoods catfish and po’
boy joints to shake his hand and thank him for
what he had done or was doing as he represented
them. no matter where we went, people knew
John Walker and he knew them. he represented
them in employment discrimination, voting rights,
education, housing, and other civil rights cases.
and he knew them. he was a thorn in the side of
the powerful and a warrior on behalf of the disadvantaged. In arkansas, oklahoma, and texas, John
Walker was the civil rights lawyer.”
John decided to seek public office and in 2010
became an arkansas state legislator to continue
fighting for equal justice and opportunity as he
had in the courtroom. although he was often at
odds with the most powerful forces in arkansas
his body laid in state at the arkansas state capitol
with flags at half-staff. tributes poured in from
across the state and nation—powerful symbols of
the transforming change he fought so hard to
achieve for those left behind.
how many young people today find such a passionate calling? It was an extraordinary privilege
to be a young lawyer at the height of the civil
rights movement alongside colleagues like John
when there was so much work to be done. there
is still so much work to be done to break down
the barriers—many more subtle but equally real
that keep every child from having equal access to
opportunity in america. today, when our nation
is at risk of moving dangerously backwards, the
work continues and is as urgent as it ever was
with nearly 12 million children still living in
poverty and many more trapped in inequitably
funded and racially segregated schools. the legal
defense Fund remembered that John “once noted
that he made a promise to himself early on in life
that, in retrospect, now aptly captures the essence
of his career: ‘I would not engage in prejudice, or
sit idly by while someone else did.’” I am so grateful for his example and tireless work for justice,
for our young and all of us. let’s praise his life
but emulate his example.
Marian Wright Edelman is Founder and President
Emerita of the Children’s Defense Fund whose
Leave No Child Behind® mission is to ensure
every child a Healthy Start, a Head Start, a Fair
Start, a Safe Start and a Moral Start in life and
successful passage to adulthood with the help of
caring families and communities. For more information go to www.childrensdefense.org.

shortly before the attack, the gunman posted
an anti-semitic and racist manifesto on social media, citing conspiracy theories, expressing admiration for the gunmen who perpetrated the antimuslim killings at two mosques in christchurch,
new Zealand.
six months earlier, in pittsburgh, 11 people
were killed at the tree of life synagogue. that
shooter, too, deeply enmeshed in anti-semitic conspiracy theories on social media.
these acts are part of a horrifying three-year
trend that has coincided with a spike in course
and heated racial rhetoric in political discourse. It
is one that demands action on several fronts, including gun policy, moderation of social media
terms of service, and a sweeping reexamination
of racial and religious intolerance.
as a child of the civil rights movement and
the leader of the nation’s largest racial justice organization, I have witnessed the recent rise of
white nationalism with equal parts dismay and a
sickening sense of familiarity. our nation’s history is sullied with racial and religious intolerance
and violence. What has sustained us, as famously
expressed by martin luther king, Jr., is that “the
arc of the moral universe is long, but it bends toward justice.”
In this particular period of history, the arc
seems especially long. leaked emails recently
revealed that one of the president’s closest advisors, stephen miller, has cited and promoted
white nationalist ideologies and conspiracy theories about “white genocide,” the criminality of

immigrants, and the reviled eugenics movement.
congressional response to the emails has been
almost nonexistent.
meanwhile, personal attacks motivated by bias
or prejudice reached a 16-year high last year, according to the F.B.I.
more than 4,300 attacks on people, motivated
by racial or religious hatred, were recorded by the
FBI. state and local police forces are not required
to report hate crimes to the F.B.I., and as many as
half the victims of hate crimes never file a report,
so the actual number of hate-fueled assaults is significantly higher than the official record.
lately it seems that the atrocities and outrages
of racism and intolerance are falling too fast and
too frequently to respond appropriately. But we
must not lose sight of our ideals as americans—
as brothers and sisters and parents and neighbors
—to love and protect one another. let your elected
representatives know that these incidents call for
responsible gun reform, holding social media companies accountable for dissemination of hate
speech, and a moderation of their public rhetoric.
and join us in our prayers for the victims and
their families.
to Be equal is a syndicated weekly opinion column
distributed by the National Urban League to news
outlets across the nation since 1963, when it was
started as “the Voice of Black America” by National
Urban League President, Whitney M. Young, Jr.

anthony Brown

Maryland Congressional District 4

Paid Family Leave is an Important Step Forward
For Federal workers and Public Service

WashIngton (december 17,
2019)—congressman anthony
g. Brown (md-04) praised the
inclusion and passage of paid
parental leave for non-military
federal employees in this year’s
national defense authorization
act (ndaa). the enactment of
parental leave benefits for more
than 2 million federal workers is
a step toward america joining
the rest of the industrialized
world in offering this critical benefit to new families.
the state of maryland is
home to more than 120,000 dedicated federal public servants.
congressman Brown’s congressional district, spanning both
prince george’s and anne arundel counties, boasts over 50,000
federal employees—the fifth
largest population in the country.
the provision, included in
this year’s ndaa, will provide
12 weeks of paid parental leave
for parents who have a new
baby or have just adopted a
child. currently, non-military
federal employees are only offered 12 weeks of unpaid leave.
paid parental leave has been
shown to improve workforce retention—particularly among

The Prince
George’s Post

women—and recruitment, boost
maternal and infant health outcomes and create stronger families.
“Federal employees go to
work each day to better this
country and our communities.
paid parental leave for federal
workers is the right choice for
our local economies and, more
importantly, the right thing to
do for our families,” said congressman anthony Brown.
“While public service is a calling, modern benefits like
parental leave will more readily
attract the highly skilled, diverse
federal workforce we need and
better retain the talent we have.”
“aFge has been fighting to
provide all federal workers with
paid family leave for decades,
and this agreement is a huge
step in that direction. providing
federal employees with 12
weeks of paid time off for the
birth, adoption, or foster placement of a child will help them
better balance their work and
home lives, and it will give
agencies a needed advantage
when recruiting and retaining
workers to carry out critical missions on behalf of our country,”
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said american Federation of
government employees. “We
thank congressman Brown for
supporting this critical new benefit and we look forward to
working with congress on our
ultimate goal of providing all
american workers with paid
family leave.”
“creation of a paid parental
leave program for federal employees is nothing short of historic. Finally, our nation’s civil
servants will be able to spend
time with their new arrivals—
through birth, adoption or foster
—without jeopardizing their
ability to pay their bills. this is
a basic, human right that will
make the federal government a
more family-friendly place to
work. We commend rep.
Brown for his strong support on
this issue and for working with
his colleagues—and with us—
to get this done. our persistence
has paid off. Federal employees
around the country—and their
families—are grateful,” said
tony reardon, president of the
national treasury employees
union,
which
represents
150,000 employees in 33 agencies and departments.
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ask Rusty:

Building Pride, Students First:
CEo Proposes $2.3B operating Budget

Social Security Matters

How Can we Change Social
Security’s Earnings Limit?

Amid enrollment gains, budget invests in student services and success through
universal meals program, mental health services and new academic initiatives
By oFFIce oF communIcatIons
Prince George’s County Public Schools

By russell gloor, amac certiﬁed social security advisor
association of Mature american Citizens

Dear Rusty:
how do we change the social security earnings cap amount? do I need to go
through my congressman? social security is withholding my benefit because
they say I earned too much. the system is very unfair! Signed: Disgruntled
Worker

Dear Disgruntled: the social security earnings test has been a part of social security’s rules and regulations since the original social security act of 1935. In
fact, benefits were originally paid only if someone was not working at all, and if a
beneficiary worked after they started collecting, they lost all benefits. the law has
undergone changes over the years to bring it to where it is today, which is to limit
the amount of earnings someone can have while collecting social security prior to
their full retirement age before taking back some benefits.
If the earnings limit is exceeded, and you have not yet reached your full retirement age, social security typically withholds your benefits until they recover
what you owe for exceeding the limit. the limit is adjusted annually based upon
changes to the national Wage Index, and the annual limit for 2020 is $18,240, up
from $17,640 last year. there is also a “first year rule” which will subject those
who haven’t yet reached their full retirement age and claim benefits mid-year to a
monthly limit (1/12th of the annual limit) for the remainder of that year. the earnings limit increases significantly (by about 2.6 times) during the year you reach
your full retirement age (Fra), and goes away entirely once your Fra is attained.
as you are probably aware, exceeding the limit will cause social security to
take back $1 for every $2 you are over the limit, or if you’re subject to the “first
year rule” they will take back your entire benefit for any month you exceed the
monthly limit. In the year you reach your Fra (but before your Fra) the “penalty”
for exceeding the limit is less severe—$1 for every $3 over the limit. What you
may not be aware of is that when you reach your full retirement age, social
security will give you time credit for any months you did not receive benefits because you exceeded the earnings limit and receiving that time credit at your Fra
will result in your benefit being increased. For example, if, over the years before
you reached your Fra, social security withheld 12 months of benefits due to
you exceeding the earnings limit, when you reach your full retirement age social
security will recalculate your benefit to account for those 12 months by changing
your claim date to 12 months later than when you actually applied. that will increase your benefit somewhat and, as a result, you may be able to eventually
recoup some, or all, of the benefits which were withheld (depending upon your
longevity).
how can we change the earnings cap? Well, the earnings limit already increases
automatically each year with changes to the national Wage Index. But if you
mean how can we eliminate it, I’m not optimistic that is possible since it would
require full congressional approval as well as executive Branch approval to do
so, and since congress is now more focused on social security’s broader issue of
the trust Fund being depleted in about 2035 (which will result in an across-theboard cut in benefits unless congress acts sooner). nevertheless, you should certainly feel free to bring your concerns about social security’s “earnings cap” to
the attention of your congressional representatives. congressional representatives
are always willing to hear and understand the concerns of their constituents, and
social security is very much a topic of discussion in congress today.
The 2 million member association of mature american citizens
(amac)(https://www.amac.us) is a vibrant, vital senior advocacy organization that
takes its marching orders from its members. We act and speak on their behalf, protecting their interests and offering a practical insight on how to best solve the problems they face today. Live long and make a difference by joining us today at
https://amac.us/join-amac.

This article is intended for information purposes only and does not represent legal or financial
guidance. It presents the opinions and interpretations of the AMAC Foundation’s staff, trained
and accredited by the National Social Security Association (NSSA). NSSA and the AMAC Foundation and its staff are not affiliated with or endorsed by the Social Security Administration or
any other governmental entity. To submit a question, visit our website (amacfoundation.org/
programs/social-security-advisory) or email us at ssadvisor@amacfoundation.org.

Labor from a1

options for employment,”
rutherford said in a statement.
at the nov. 20 meeting,
rutherford—attending for gov.
larry hogan—said that maryland’s unemployment rate is the
lowest it’s been in 11 years.
rutherford said that it’s created a challenge for some skilled
labor and skilled professions in
finding labor.
“one of the things that we’ve
been working at, the last couple
of years, particularly with one of
the local school districts, is getting the trades back into these
local schools,” rutherford said.
“construction trades are willing to help because they need
people,” rutherford said.
rutherford said there is a
sense of urgency in bringing
trades back into the schools.
“there are young people who
could use these skills and an opportunity to make a very good
living coming out of school,”
rutherford said.
the governor’s office declined
to comment and referred questions about the increase in costs
to the university, which also declined to comment but referred
calls to trade associations to reach
out to on industry trends.

the cost of labor increases in
part because people have to
make the lumber and materials,
which includes production cost,
said aydukovic.
the cost of professional services, such as architecture, engineering and financing, also has
an additional cost.
aydukovic said that there is
wage inflation among construction companies across the united
states, “from the lumber yards,
to the skilled craftspeople on
site, to the professionals in the
office, that are contributing
to the increasing costs of
construction.”
he said that these jobs, which
include the groundwork of being
electricians and plumbers, and
laborers of a certain sort, take a
lot of brains and dedication.
aydukovic explained that it
took until 2016 before profit
margins returned to normal and
some contractors just simply ran
out of runway waiting for normalcy to return.
“What parent would encourage their kids to go into construction when it was nothing but bad
news for the better part of six
years, so we lost almost an entire
generation of new entries to the
industry,” aydukovic told capital news service.

upper marlBoro, md. (december 12, 2019)—on
december 12, chief executive officer dr. monica goldson unveiled a $2.3 billion operating budget proposal for
fiscal year 2021 with a focus on student services and new
academic programs in prince george’s county public
schools (pgcps).
the budget proposal invests in a universal meals program at 45 community schools that will provide free breakfast, lunch and supper to approximately 31,360 students.
other highlights include a new middle school language
immersion program, career and technical education enhancements and expanded mental health supports in every
school. the plan also meets last year’s commitment to
salary increases for educators, administrators and support
staff, improving the school system’s efforts to recruit and
retain high-quality employees.
“all families have the same dream for their child: a
quality education that nurtures their talents and propels
their dreams into reality. these budget investments prioritize our students’ diverse needs and our commitment to
attracting and keeping the best and brightest employees,”
said dr. goldson. “By supporting students in and outside
of the classroom, we prepare the next generation for the
world beyond our schoolhouse doors.”
the budget proposal focuses on five key areas: academic excellence ($15.7 million), high-performing workforce ($94.2 million); safe and supportive environments
($6.9 million), family and community engagement ($2.9
million) and organizational effectiveness ($1.2 million).
this school year, enrollment increased by 4,000 students—an historic single-year high—continuing a sevenyear growth trend.
pgcps has continued its commitment to transparency
and organizational effectiveness in Fy21 by making $8
million in cuts across various programs. since the beginning of her tenure, dr. goldson has cut nearly $30 million
from central office functions and invested these resources
in employees, students and programs.
the ceo’s proposal is the first step of the budget cycle.
public hearings will begin in January. the Board of education is expected to adopt the budget request in February
and submit the request to the county executive for approval by march 1. the county council will consider the

Join us on January 16, 2020 when
the pgcedc will launch pathways
to Financial management for Businesses, a new initiative that will provide businesses with the technical assistance they need to successfully
manage their business finances.
through this initiative, the pgcedc
and its lending partner Fsc First, will
hold a series of six seminars on topics
from ‘Financial planning’ to ‘how to

aydukovic said that there
were several contractors that
went out of business, one of
them being truland group Inc.,
an electrical contracting business which filed for bankruptcy
protection more than five years
ago.
marco giamberardino, vice
president for government and
public affairs of the national
electrical contractors association, said there’s a serious need
to build the next generation of
skilled electricians.
“In the electrical construction
industry alone, Baby Boomers
make up about 70 percent of our
supervision,” giamberardino
said. “apprenticeship graduates
go on to become journeyman
electricians as well as project
managers, contractors, engineers, training directors and college graduates.”
daniel loveless, a business
manager of steamfitters union
local 602, said that tradespeople
are making upward of $100,000
a year out of high school.
loveless said that it’s important not to mislead young men
and women in their last year of
high school to take heating, ventilation and air conditioning
training, thinking that they will
immediately go and perform the

budget for approval in may.
additional details on the budget request are below. For
more information, visit www.pgcps.org/budget.

CEo’s Proposed Fiscal Year 2021 operating Budget
Highlights
High-Performing Workforce ($94.2 million increase):
• meets commitments for current agreements with
pgcea, asasp, ace/aFscme, seIu
• prioritizes new salary increases to make pgcps
competitive with neighboring jurisdictions
Academic Excellence ($15.7 million increase):
• special education supports
• universal early childhood center
• career and technical education
program enhancements
• middle school language
immersion program
Safe and Supportive Environments ($6.9 million
increase):
• expanded mental health supports for students and
families
• middle school safety and security
• additional maintenance staff to address aging infrastructure
Family and Community Engagement ($2.9 million
increase):
• new universal meal program at all community
schools (breakfast, lunch, supper)
• additional background check sites and improved
school websites
Organizational Effectiveness ($1.2 million increase):
• specialized professional development
• modernized business processes and audit compliance enhancements
prince george’s county public schools (pgcps), one of
the nation's 25 largest school districts, has 206 schools and
centers, more than 134,000 students and 22,000 employees.
Under the leadership of Dr. Monica Goldson, the school
system serves a diverse student population from urban, suburban and rural communities located in the Washington,
DC suburbs. PGCPS is nationally recognized for college
and career-readiness programs that provide students with
unique learning opportunities, including dual enrollment
and language immersion.

Pathways to
Financial Management
For Businesses
Free kick off January 16, 2020

approach lenders for Financing’.
the free kick-off event on January
16 will introduce participants to the
program and will include a panel of
bankers and finance experts.
the kick-off event will be held:
thursday, January 16, 2020
10 a.m.–12 p.m.
prince george’s county economic
development corporation, 1801 mccormick drive, largo, md 20774

job because it’s a five-year intensive program.
“We’re a very diverse trade
and I’d like them to see high
schools prepare students but also
I’d like to see us be able to talk
to these kids so that they can be
aware of opportunities like this,”
loveless said.
loveless wants to “get the
message to the parents to have a
conversation with them about
their child and allow them to
know more about what trades
and construction people do so
they don’t uneducatedly discourage their child from pursuing a
career like this.”
“college isn’t for everyone,
whether it is a financial reason,”
loveless said. “some people are
meant to work with their hands
and build.”
loveless said that contractors
sometimes go out of business because it’s highly competitive and
sometimes when they are competing to win a contract, they end
up losing money.
he said lately there is more
work out there and the industry
has become more competitive.
loveless said his union took
in about 225 new apprentices last
year and expects to take in about
250 this year.
“If we have any shortage of

rsvp at www.pgcedc.com/eventscalendar/2019/11/26/pathways-kickoff-event
the series will conclude with a free
matchmaking event where business
will meet one-on-one with lenders and
apply for financing on-site.
visit the website (www.pgcedc.
com/pathways) to learn more about
pathways and to register today!
—Biz Buzz Weekly Newsletter

photograph By teresa Johnson, courtesy capItal neWs servIce

Construction at Cole Field House at the University of Maryland-College Park on dec. 9, 2019.

manpower, not gender specific, it
has to do with a specialized and
specific skill set. so we do not
have a real shortage of people for
our contractors,” loveless said.
the state’s department of education in november published
its four-year career and technical education plan, which aims
to prepare students for jobs
“meeting the skilled workforce
needs of employers, including in
existing and emerging in-demand industry sectors and occupations.”
that report cites state labor
projections, which anticipate at
least 30,000 more constructionrelated jobs needed by 2026.

adam mendelson, a spokesman with the maryland state education association, said that expanding career and technical
education is a key component of
the Blueprint for maryland’s Future, recommended by the state’s
kirwan commission.
“educators know that making sure that more students
have access to dynamic career,
technology and education programs won’t just enhance the
quality of our schools, it will
also help our economy when
more students graduate with
job-ready industry certifications
for well-paying jobs,” mendelson said.

NEW YEAR, NEW GOALS
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10 doctor-Recommended Health Tips
For the new Year
HEALTH

(statepoint) Four in 10 adults in the u.s. have
two or more chronic diseases, according to the
centers for disease control and prevention. While
certain conditions and risk factors are beyond one’s
control, the new year is the perfect time to consider
the many lifestyle choices you can make for improved health.
“With too many holiday sweets and not enough
exercise likely in the rearview mirror, now is the
perfect time to consider your personal goals and
how you can make positive health choices in the
coming year,” says american medical association
(ama) president patrice a. harris, m.d. “the
good news is that there are a few easy steps you
can take that will set you on the right track for a
healthier 2020.”
to get you started, the ama is offering 10 wellness tips for the new year:

1.

Steps you take now can help prevent or
delay the onset of type 2 diabetes. learn
your risk by taking the self-screening test at
doIhaveprediabetes.org.

2.

Be more physically active. adults should
do at least 150 minutes a week of moderateintensity activity, or 75 minutes a week of vigorous-intensity activity.

3.

Visit LowerYourHBP.org to better und
stand blood pressure numbers and take necessary steps to get high blood pressure—also

known as hypertension—under control. doing so will reduce your risk of heart attack
or stroke.

4.

Reduce your intake of processed
foods, especially those with added
sodium and sugar. eat less red meat and
processed meats, and add more plant-based
foods, such as olive oil, nuts and seeds to
your diet. also reduce your consumption
of sugar-sweetened beverages and drink
more water instead. drinking sugary beverages—even 100% fruit juices—is associated with a higher all-cause mortality
risk, a new study published in Jama network open suggests.

5.

If your health care professional
determines that you need antibiotics, take them exactly as prescribed. antibiotic resistance is a serious public health
problem and antibiotics will not make you feel
better if you have a virus, such as a cold or flu.

6.

If consuming alcohol, do so in
moderation as defined by the u.s. dietary
guidelines for americans—up to one drink daily
for women and two drinks daily for men, and only
by adults of legal drinking age.

7.

Talk with your doctor about tobacco and
e-cigarette use (or vaping) and how to

Image © lIghtFIeldstudIos / Istock vIa getty Images plus

quit. declare your home and car smoke- and
aerosol-free to eliminate secondhand exposure.

8.

Pain medication is personal. If you’re taking prescription opioids or other medications,
follow your doctor’s instructions. store them safely
to prevent misuse and properly dispose of any leftover medication.

9.

Make sure your family is up-to-date on
vaccines, including the annual influenza vaccine for everyone age six months or older. If you’re

pregnant, you can receive the flu vaccine during
any trimester, but should receive the tdap vaccine
early in the third trimester to protect yourself
against flu and whooping cough.

10.

Manage stress. a good diet, sufficient
sleep (at least 7.5 hours per night), daily
exercise and wellness activities, like yoga and
meditation, are key ingredients to maintaining and
improving your mental health, but don’t hesitate
to ask for help from a mental health professional
when you need it.

Resolve to Green Your
Grocery Shopping in 2020

GREEN LIVING

(statepoint) In our grab-and-go culture, plastic is pervasive at the
grocery store. But as more supermarkets worldwide adopt smart
strategies for reducing single-use plastic packaging, experts say that
these same changes are possible here in the u.s., so long as retailers,
companies and individuals commit to making them a reality.
“It’s time to build smarter supermarkets,” says kate melges,
plastics campaigner, greenpeace. “We’re starting to see examples
of retailers moving away from throwaway packaging, but not at the
urgency and scale needed to address this crisis.”
a new report from greenpeace, “the smart supermarket,” travels
through a hypothetical grocery store to explore how single-use packaging-free initiatives can be implemented in every aisle, as well as details the benefits each change would have on consumers and retailers.
as you head into a new year and possibly resolve to reduce your
environmental impact, consider these report insights:
• “nude” food: plastic-wrapped produce creates needless packaging waste and potentially leads to wasted food, as consumers are
required to buy portion sizes they may not need. “nude” food lets
you buy exactly what you need. For those products that do require
packaging, stores and consumers should consider natural alternatives,
such as banana leaves tied with bamboo twine.
• Bulk staples: smart dispensing systems for such shelf-stable
foods as rice, beans and lentils, allow customers to buy the quantities
they need and can afford. and when customers dispense products
into reusable containers they’ve brought from home or are supplied
by the store, the system can eliminate single-use packaging.
• Refillable personal and home products: While the public is
becoming aware of the need for reusable shopping bags and coffee

cups, there’s less awareness
about alternatives to single-use
plastics for beauty and cleaning
supplies. refill stations on favorite shampoos, dish soaps and
more can substantially reduce
plastic waste.
• Smarter takeout: many
grocery stores have to-go options
like salad bars and hot food
counters. at a smart supermarket, takeout will not mean throwaway. technology is at the heart
of the concept, with customers
using an app to collect rewards
when they return reusable cups
and containers. this is great for
stores who want to establish
brand loyalty, and great for customers who want kickbacks and to reduce their plastic use.
• Sustainable checkout: Five trillion single-use plastic bags will
be used this year alone—that is 160,000 bags per second. providing
durable, reusable bags at checkout through a rent-a-bag scheme is
an easy way for stores to reverse this trend.
• Mindful online shopping: Buy your groceries online? a number
of online retailers are already dropping off and collecting reusable
containers via more sustainable transport. a smart supermarket can
follow the same model.

Image © monkeyBusInessImages / Istock vIa getty Images plus

For more information on how to help build a smarter supermarket, visit: greenpeace.org/usa/research/report-the-smartsupermarket.
Without decisive action, plastic production is set to quadruple
by 2050. this new year, advocates say that everyone can resolve to
do their part to stem the tide, with retailers and consumer goods
companies cooperating to create eco-friendly solutions, and consumers demanding these alternatives and opting for them when they
become available.

PERSONAL FINANCE

Tips for the Best Financial You
In the New Year

(statepoint) at the same time that americans are
feeling the financial pinch of the holidays,
they’re gearing up for 2020, with their top two
goals being to save more and increase their credit
scores, according to a national consumer survey
by experian.
almost three out of four consumers surveyed
are motivated to improve their finances. to reach
their new year goals, survey respondents say
they’ll spend less money to improve their credit
score (59%) and pay off credit card debt (58%).
to help get you started, experian Boost
ambassador, actor and financial empowerment
activist, hill harper is providing these money
tips:
• Create a Financial Blueprint: the first step
is to create a blueprint identifying your money,
saving and investing goals. examine your priorities
and determine how much money you require to
meet your basic needs. From there, you should assess what else you need to be happy and how you
can use money as a resource to achieve it.
• assess the Cost of Being You: If your expenses or debt outpace your income, then it’s
very difficult to live the best version of your life.
rather than continuously playing catch-up, track
your spending to discover new ways to reduce

monthly expenses. apply those savings towards self-investment.
• Understand Smart vs. dumb Money:
not all dollars spent hold the same value.
knowing the difference between “smart”
and “dumb” money is key to building a solid
financial foundation, according to harper,
who says that “dumb money” is spending
on things like credit card interest or items
that lose value quickly, whereas “smart
money” is spending on things that pay dividends, like an education or home.
• Control Your Credit Score: a good
credit score can help you gain access to capital with better terms at affordable rates. to
improve it, pay bills on time and use a resource like experian Boost, which is a free
online tool that allows you to add positive
payment history from utility and telecom
bills to your experian credit file, which can
increase your score instantly.
• new Year, new You: “We’re starting a new
decade and what better opportunity is there to do
a complete financial makeover?” says harper, who
recommends many other steps that will set you up
for financial success, including building an emergency fund, securing health insurance, avoiding
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debt for unnecessary purchases and investing
wisely.
“no one has a crystal ball, but given lower
unemployment rates and low interest rates, 2020
could be a good year to have a plan for growth.
a diversified portfolio for this next decade is a
good portfolio,” says harper. more tips from

harper can be found at www.experian.com/
education.
While managing finances can seem intimidating, identifying trouble spots is the first step toward
conquering your goals.
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Last Chance!: Holiday Lights Spotlight
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Festival of Lights, Watkins Park

photo credIt: WatkIns parks

33 annual Festival of Lights! Bring a little twinkle to your holidays
at this spectacular drive-through event featuring dazzling displays
with more than 2.5 million lights throughout the park! you won’t
want to miss our giant, 54-foot led musical tree! the Festival of
lights runs Friday, november 29, 2019–tuesday, January 1, 2020,
from 5–9:30 p.m. daily. get your free festival spectacles while supplies last! a surprise for your eyes—watch as the lenses magically
transform every point of light in our holiday displays into magical
floating holographs! please bring canned goods for donation to local
food banks. purchase your tickets in advance online and pay only $8
($10 regular admission). For more information and complete pricing
by vehicle-type, visit the festival’s website (below).
Watkins Regional Park: 301 Watkins Park Drive, Upper Marlboro,
Maryland • 301-699-2456
http://www.pgparks.com/742/Festival-of-Lights

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC

Lights on the Bay, Sandy Point State Park

photo credIt: aspca oF aacounty

Lights on the Bay is an annual holiday light show featuring a two mile
scenic drive along the shores of the chesapeake Bay through sandy
point state park, with more than 70 animated and stationary displays
depicting regional and holiday themes. For only $20 per car, you can
drive through and enjoy the beautiful displays and celebrate the most
wonderful time of the year! all proceeds from this family-friendly event
will go directly to the spca to help care for the animals.
tickets can be purchased at lightsonthebay.org or can purchased
at the event gates during regular hours of operation.
Sandy Point State Park: 1100 E College Parkway,
Annapolis, Maryland, 21409 • 410-268-4388
http://www.lightsonthebay.org/

calendar of events

december 27, 2019–January 6, 2020

Xtreme Teens: Holiday Movie night
date and time: Friday, december 27, 2019, 7–9:30 p.m.
description: grab some popcorn. get your drink. get comfortable
as you prepare to watch one of the classic holiday movies—
courtesy of m-ncppc! tell a friend and make this experience
the ultimate in fun!
cost:
Free
ages:
10–17
location: huntington community center
13022 8th street, Bowie, md 20720
contact: 301-464-3725; tty 301-699-2544

Cheers to a Happy and Healthy 2020!

Teens on The Go: Library of Congress Trip
date and time: saturday, January 4, 2020, 2–5 p.m.
description: Join us for an educational journey through the library of congress. the group will take the introductory tour to
learn about the thomas Jefferson Building and the history of
the library! Will leave lpcc at noon and will return at 5 p.m.
cost:
Free,*do not forget to bring money for food* light
snacks will be provided throughout the day.
ages:
301-445-4508; tty 301-699-2544
location: langley park community center
1500 merrimac drive, hyattsville, md 20783
contact: 301-445-4508; tty 301-699-2544

Craft & Create: Planners and Pastries
date and time: saturday, January 4, 2020, 3 p.m.
description: participants will be able to bring their planners and
share decoration ideas, tips and tricks including: monthly/weekly
spreads, dashboard decor, and layout creation.
cost:
Free
ages:
adults
location: pgcmls, hillcrest heights Branch library
2398 Iverson st., temple hills, md 20748
contact: 301-630-4900

Teen advisory Board: Build a Better Book
date and time: monday, January 6, 2020, 3:30 p.m.
description: earn service hours while making your library a
great place for teens. this week, learn how to design and create
your own tactile book that can be seen, touched and heard! presented by the library for the Blind and physically handicapped.
cost:
Free
ages:
13–18
location: pgcmls, Bowie Branch library
15210 annapolis rd., Bowie, md 20715
contact: 301-262-7000

waSHInGTon—Visitors pass under the entrance to Zoolights, the
annual holiday light festival at the Smithsonian’s national Zoo.
all photographs credIt heather kIm/capItal neWs servIce

waSHInGTon—at the Smithsonian’s national Zoo,
the immersive outdoor art installation “Entre Les
Rangs” is meant to depict a walkable wheat-like ﬁeld of
light. The installation, part of ZooLights, is made up of
glowing crystalline reﬂectors.

It’s All Happening at the Zoo—
At Night During the Holidays
By JulIanne heBerleIn
Capital news Service

WashIngton (december 10, 2019)—
each holiday season since 2007, after the
animals go to sleep, the rest of the smithsonian national Zoo comes to life as a colorful winter wonderland.
more than half a million led lights are
transforming the zoo’s grounds into a bright
holiday celebration this year, with a new
outdoor art installation, 3d glowing animal
sculptures, a laser light show and a virtual
experience featuring the zoo’s pandas.
the Zoolights display started 13 years
ago to increase foot traffic during the zoo’s
off-season, zoo spokeswoman pamela
Baker-masson said.
“Because we’re so weather dependent,
we wanted to have a special community-focused event,” Baker-masson said. “Zoolights seemed to be the perfect answer and
it has been.”
on Wednesday evening, families and
couples stopped to take in the glow of the
new animal-shaped lanterns lining the central walkway as the warm, sweet smell of
funnel cake wafted through the crisp air. a
pair of monkeys, a flock of flamingos, a
group of cheetahs, a family of lions, a couple
of pandas and a herd of zebras, among other
animal shapes, illuminated the grounds.
rebecca hankins, a Washington resident,
attended Zoolights for the first time in 2016.
this year, she came back with a friend to
take in the new attractions.

animal
“the
lanterns were really
cool,” hankins said.
“the new additions
made (Zoolights)
more interactive for
kids and friends this
year.”
the immersive
outdoor art installation, “entre les
rangs,” located adjacent to the zoo’s
waSHInGTon—Lion lanterns are one of the features of the
lion and tiger exSmithsonian’s national Zoo annual ZooLights festival.
hibit, becomes a
walkable, wheat-like field of light. this classic carousel and live musical performweek, visitors strolled through hundreds of ances from local groups and schools.
sarah heydemann and alexandra Waters,
glowing crystalline reflectors as they swayed
both Washington residents, attended the light
with the wind.
a laser light show dances along to christ- festival for the first time together this year.
“Zoolights is like a very quiet outdoor
mas carols like “Walking in a Winter Wonderland,” with animations of animal char- club,” heydemann said, commenting on the
acters, including rabbits, ostriches and lively and upbeat atmosphere.
Both of them visited the new outdoor art
songbirds, projected on the side of the eleinstallation but Waters said the light reflecphant community center.
“(Zoolights) just keeps getting bigger tors were not lighting up to their full potenand bigger with led lights, more trees are tial.
still, Waters said she “would definitely
wrapped, more decorations and more activcome back—probably tomorrow.”
ities,” Baker-masson said.
the light festival is free to the public and
aside from this year’s new additions, returning attractions include the Zootubes will be open each evening from 5 p.m. to 9
slide down the hill near the lion and tiger p.m until Jan. 1, except on christmas eve,
exhibits, the Zoo choo choo train ride, a christmas day and new year’s eve.

degrowth: Is Scaling Back the answer to
TALK Climate and Environmental woes?

Earth

™

Dear EarthTalk:
What is the Degrowth movement all
about and how can I get involved?
—p. Warren, Baltimore, md

degrowth is an aspirational term describing a way of life where economic expansion
is deprioritized, resulting in stronger social
bonds between people and within communities, greater economic equality and far less
environmental degradation. proponents decry the current economic/social paradigm
of “faster, higher, further” as harmful to nature, given its relentless race to extract and
monetize natural resources. they also abhor
its competitiveness, stress and exclusion at
the expense of the care, solidarity and cooperation necessary to help ourselves out
of our humanitarian and ecological crises.
the term “degrowth” first came into
common usage among proponents following
the first international conference devoted to
the topic in paris in 2008. It has since entered the wider social lexicon through the
media and academic writing—and as a battle cry for many environmental advocates
working to ratchet down our carbon emissions to combat climate change.
according to the web portal
degrowth.info, a society refocused on degrowth would prioritize achieving “the good
life for all” by fostering a culture of “deceleration, time welfare and conviviality.”
meanwhile, developed countries would reduce production and consumption, partly to
reduce their impact on the planet but also so
as not to lead less-developed countries down
the wrong road through bad example.
degrowth is also predicated on extending
democratic decision-making and political par-

ticipation to all corners of society,
acknowledging the ability of local
populations to make their own decisions about how to retain selfsufficiency and sustainability in the
face of socially and ecologically
turbulent times. also, degrowth advocates say we should be relying
on cooperation, planning and a
conservation ethic to solve our environmental problems instead of
waiting for technological fixes that
may or may not even work.
Image credIt: FlIckrcc
But just because we would be
sacrificing some of our con- activists who want us to scale back our economic
sumerism doesn’t mean de- consumption come together at locations all around
growth would lead to a lesser the world at the Picnic 4 degrowth that takes
quality of life. In fact, proponents place every year in early June.
argue the opposite, envisioning
happier lives where we would derive more growth that takes place in parks all over the
satisfaction from healthier time-tested pur- world on the first weekend of June every
suits like art, music, walks outside and year. and if you really want to go deep, get
time with friends and family than from sit- yourself to europe for one of the non-profit
ting inside by a screen plotting another research and degrowth’s annual movement-wide gatherings (may 29–June 1 in
amazon.com purchase.
achieving degrowth—and attaining a vienna, austria and/or september 1–5 in
“steady-state” economy that can function manchester, england).
without getting bigger—is of course easier
ConTaCTS: degrowth info; desaid than done. rich nations would have to
growth.info;
picnic 4 degrowth, picnic4depare down their energy and resource degrowth.wordpress.com;
research & demands significantly and let poorer nations
growth,
degrowth.org.
increase their consumption so their citizens
get the chance to live healthy, safe lives
with access to the conveniences (electricity,
EarthTalk® is produced by roddy scheer &
sanitation …) modern life has to offer.
If you want to learn more about de- doug moss for the 501(c)3 nonprofit Earthgrowth, degrowth.info is a great resource Talk. check out our other columns at
and can point you toward local gatherings https://www.emagazine.com/earthtalk-qa/.
of like-minded activists. another way to get to donate, visit https://www.earthtalk.org.
involved is by attending the picnic 4 de- send questions to: question@earthtalk.org.

new Years’ Service

date and time: tuesday, december 31, 2019, noon • rev. paula h. collins, lead pastor
location: accokeek First church of god, 15821 livingston road, accokeek, md 20607
contact: 301-283-2116, www.accokeekchog.org
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COUNTY CHURCH DIRECTORY

UnITEd METHodIST

wESTPHaLIa
United Methodist Church
“a CHURCH on THE REaCH FoR God”

9363 d’arcy road
upper marlboro, md

Two worship Services:
8 and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School: 9:30
(301)735-9373
Fax: (301) 735-1844

Rev. dr. Timothy west,
Pastor
aLL aRE wELCoME

web Site:
www.westphaliaum.org

S. G. Spottswood
a.M.E. Zion Church

419 hill road, landover, md
20785 • 301-490-2625

BaPTIST

BaPTIST

UnITEd METHodIST

FIRST BaPTIST CHURCH
oF HIGHLand PaRK

First Baptist Church of
College Park

Union

‘a Bible Based, Christ Centered
& Spirit Led Congregation’
6801 sheriff road landover, md
20785 (301) 773-6655
sunday Biblical Institute:
9:30 a.m.
sunday Worship:
7:30 a.m., 11:00 a.m.
saturday Worship:
6:30 p.m

‘WonderFul Wednesdays
WIth Jesus’:
12 noon (the power hour) and 6:45 pm
“a Time of Prayer, Praise,
worship, & The word”
dr. Henry P. davis III, Pastor
www.fbhp.org

donate autos, trucks, rvs
lutheran mission society of md.
compassion place ministries help
local families with food, clothing,
counseling tax deductible. mva licensed #W1044. 410-636-0123
www.compassionplace.org
BUSInESS oPPoRTUnITIES

let the multi-media specialists of
mddc advertising network assist
you in growing your business and
increasing your customer base. call
today at 410-212-0616 and start seeing results noW. www.mddcpress.
com
BUSInESS SERVICES

Bulk advertising at its best: advertise in over 70 newspapers and
reach millions of readers with one
call. Broaden your reach and get
results for pennies per reader. call
Wanda at 410-212-0616 or email
wsmith@mddcpress.com.
place your ad on Facebook; twitter;
linkedin and google ads Words
through mddc’s social media ad
network; call today to find out
maximize your presence on social
media; 410-212-0616; or email

Sunday School 9:30a.m.
Sunday Worship 11a.m.
Holy Communion 1st Sunday
Wednesday Bible Study 7-8p.m.
Wednesday Prayer Service 8p.m.

Have a
Safe
Weekend
Word oF god
communIty
church

BUSInESS SERVICES

sunday school 9:00 a.m.
morning Worship 10:00 a.m.

Church (301) 627-7389

Forest Heights
Baptist Church

aUToMoBILE donaTIonS

matthew 28:19–20

301-474-3995
www.fbc-cp.org

5018 lakeland road
college park, md 20740

CoMMUnITY CHURCH

soulful thursdays
Bible study 7:00 p.m.

“We are training disciples to
experience victory in every
area of their lives”

United Methodist Church

BaPTIST

We exist to strengthen your
relationship with god.
6371 oxon hill road
oxon hill, maryland 20745
sunday school
(adults & children) - 9:30 a.m.
Worship service - 11:00 a.m.
Wed. prayer service & Bible
study - 7:00 p.m.
office (301) 839-1166
Fax (301) 839-1721
e-mail: FhBc@verizon.net
pastor: rev. Waymond B. duke

Rev. Ranesa Mayo, Pastor

Welcomes you Where Jesus
christ Is lord and king
stephen l. Wright, sr., pastor

“The Church Where Everybody is Somebody and
Jesus is Lord

4109 edmonston road Bladensburg, md

(301) 864-3437

Intercessory Prayer:Sundays - 8:30 a.m.
Church School: - 9:15 a.m.

Morning worship Celebration- 10:30 a.m.
wed. night Bible Study - 7:45 p.m.

CLASSIFIEDS

Wanda smith at wsmith@mddcpress.com
Increase your presence by advertising on FaceBook; tWItter
and google-ads; call our
multi-media specialists to experience the success of social media
advertising today; call 410-2120616
Increase your Frequency with your
advertising call one of mddc’s
multi-media specialists to grow
your business. call Wanda at 410212-0616 or email wsmith@mddcpress.com.
place a business card ad in the regional small display 2x2/2x4 advertising network—let mddc
help you grow your business! call
today at 410-212-0616 to increase your customer base and get
results.
EdUCaTIon/
CaREER TRaInInG

aIrlIne mechanIc traInIng—get Faa certification to fix
planes. Financial aid if qualified.
approved for military benefits. call
aviation Institute of maintenance
866-823-6769

Elder willie w. duvall, Pastor

MEdICaL LEGaL SERVICES

lung cancer? and age 60+? you
and your Family may Be entitled
to significant cash award. call
844-591-5210 for information. no
risk. no money out of pocket.
MISCELLanEoUS

Join other advertisers of the mddc
small display advertising network.
grow your revenue with a business
size ad in this network; let the
multi-media specialists help you increase your customer base; call
today 410-212-0616 – see your
results noW
REaL ESTaTE FoR SaLE

delaware new move-In ready
homes! low taxes! close to
Beaches, gated, olympic pool.
homes from low $100’s, no hoa
Fees. Brochures available 1-866629-0770 or www.coolbranch.com
SERVICES—MISCELLanEoUS

Increase your customer base and
get great results by placing your
ads in the mddc—classified advertising network! call today 410-

14418 old marlboro pike,
upper marlboro, md

Sunday School: (children/adults) - 8:30 a.m.

Sunday worship: 10:00 a.m.

Rev. dr. Kendrick d. weaver,
Pastor

www.uumchurch.com

church directory
advertisements are
paid ads.
call the
prince george’s post
today and
have your church
information published in
our directory.

%

call today!

301-627-0900

SERVICES—MISCELLanEoUS

212-0616 ask for multi-media
specialist—Wanda & watch your
results grow.
save loads of money with your
advertising Budgets; connect with the multi-media specialists of the mddc advertising
networks; get Bulk advertising
opportunities noW;call today; With one call; With one ad
placement & one Bill; you’ll
reach the entire mid-atlantic region; call 410-212-0616
place a business card ad in the regional small display 2x2/2x4 advertising network—reach 3.6 million readers with just one call, one
bill and one ad placement in 71
newspapers in maryland, delaware
and dc today! For just $1450.00,
get the reach, get the results and
for Just pennies on the dollars
now...call 1-855-721-6332 x 6 or
email Wanda smith at wsmith@
mddcpress.com
Get the
Prince George’s Post
delivered to your door!
$15/year ($7.50/year for Seniors)

Subscribe Today!
301-627-0900

Reading from a1

this program relies on a simple yet fundamental truth: if you allow
children choice and access to books, they will be more engaged
readers. more than 50 million children nationwide have had the opportunity to experience the power and excitement of the Books for
ownership program and we are thrilled to offer Books for ownership
at carmody hills.
parents and caregivers can continue to encourage reading at home
by visiting https://www.rif.org/literacy-central to find free reading
activities, videos, parent guides, and much more.
“reading Is Fundamental is committed to creating a culture of
literacy in communities nationwide and reading helps to ensure
every child has the fundamental building blocks needed to achieve
in life,” says reading is Fundamental president and ceo, alicia
levi. “For more than 50 years, reading Is Fundamental has supported communities with the books and resources needed to impact
children. We are excited to partner with state Farm to and believe
that together we can make a difference.”
The mission of state Farm is to help people manage the risks of everyday life, recover from the unexpected, and realize their dreams. State
Farm and its affiliates are the largest providers of auto and home insurance in the United States. Its nearly 19,000 agents and nearly
65,000 employees serve more than 84 million policies and accounts—
more than 81 million auto, fire, life, health and commercial policies,
and more than 2 million bank accounts. Commercial auto insurance,
along with coverage for renters, business owners, boats and motorcycles, is available. State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company is the parent of the State Farm family of companies. State Farm
is ranked No. 33 on the 2017 Fortune 500 list of largest companies.
For more information, please visit http://www.statefarm.com.

reading Is Fundamental (rIF) is committed to a literate America by
inspiring a passion for reading among all children, providing quality
content to create impact, and engaging communities in the solution
to give every child the fundamentals for success. As the nation’s
largest nonprofit organization for children’s literacy, RIF has provided
more than 416 million books to 50 million kids in all 50 states, inspiring generations to read, learn and grow.

First day Hikes offer a
Fresh Start to 2020

Maryland Public Lands Hosting 40 Hikes Across State

annapolIs, md. (december 18, 2019)—the maryland department of natural resources invites everyone to join a First day
hike, maryland’s annual tradition for a fun, healthy kickoff to the
new year.
on Jan. 1, 2020, the maryland park service will offer 40 guided
hikes on 33 state lands and parks, as part of a nationwide event
sponsored by america’s state parks. the earliest of the hikes starts
at 8 a.m. while the latest has been planned to take advantage of
year’s first sunset.
among the new hikes planned are a “year of the Woman” hike
at harriet tubman underground railroad state park in dorchester
county, and a First day Birding hike at chapman state park in
charles county.
these hikes will provide a variety of outdoor adventures and experiences for every level of hiker and walker, including unique
access to maryland’s cultural, historic natural resources and treasures,
along with opportunities for education and stewardship. many hikes
are even pet-friendly.
numerous parks, state forests, and wildlife management areas
will also be open Jan. 1 for self-guided treks.
“there’s no better way to start 2020 than with an invigorating
hike exploring maryland’s beautiful public lands,” maryland secretary of natural resources Jeannie haddaway-riccio said. “this
growing tradition brings thousands of marylanders together in resolution for better health and connection with our natural resources.
there is a hike waiting for you in every corner of our state, for
every ability and age.”
among those hiking will be lt. gov. Boyd rutherford, continuing
his commitment to visiting all maryland state parks and other public
lands by the time he leaves office. lt. gov. rutherford began 2019
with a hike at patapsco valley state park.
on new year’s day 2019, more than 3,700 people hiked 8,500
miles on 36 different First day hikes throughout maryland—triple
the previous year’s numbers.

Prince Georges County First day Hikes:
Cedarville State Forest: First Day Hike!
time of event: 1 p.m.
meeting location: cedarville state Forest visitor center parking
lot—10201 Bee oak road, Brandywine, maryland 20613
degree of difficulty: easy hike for families
length of hike: 1.5 miles (round-trip). hike will last approximately 1 hour
things to Bring: Wear clothing and shoes appropriate for the
weather (rain, snow, or shine), and bring water for drinking
rsvp: register via email to cedarville.statepark@maryland.gov
or to call cedarville state Forest at 301-888-1410
additional Information: come kick off the new year by joining
a ranger for a fun, family-friendly hike at cedarville state Forest!
the trail is approximately 1.5 miles round-trip. We will stop along
the hike to discuss the trees and plants with the assistance of park
staff. We will finish the hike with refreshments. dogs on a leash are
welcome!

Merkle Wildlife Sanctuary:
First Day in the Forests of the Patuxent
time of event: 11 a.m.
meeting location: merkle Wildlife sanctuary, visitor center,
11704 Fenno road, upper marlboro, maryland
degree of difficulty: moderate
length of trail: 3.5 miles (round-trip). hike will last approximately 2 hours
things to bring: Wear clothing and shoes appropriate for the
weather (rain, snow, or shine), and bring water for drinking
rsvp: register via email to merkleWildlife.nrma@maryland.gov or call merkle Wildlife nrma at 443-510-9920.
additional Information: Join park staff for a 3.5 mile hike along
poplar springs to include a newly constructed extension to the trail!
the trail winds through the forests of merkle Wildlife sanctuary,
passing by an award-winning poplar tree. afterwards, refreshments
will be served in the visitor center and participants are welcome to
stop in, learn about the history of the park, and meet some of our
resident animals. dogs on a leash are welcome! trail is not stroller
friendly.
—Maryland Department of Natural Resources

